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This invention relates to tungsten incandescent 
lamps and the manufacture thereof. 

It is known that zirconium in the form of a 
powder, paste or the like is useful in evacuated 
envelopes used for incandescent lamps as a getter 
for absorbing residual gases remaining after evac 
nation of the envelope or evolved during the op 
eration of the electric device. In my application 
Serial No. 480,438, ?led March 25, 1943, abandoned 
October 11, 1945; and application Serial No. 
621,047 ?led October 8, 1945, Patent No. 2,444,423 
issued July 6, 1948; and application Serial No. 
621,046 ?led October 8, 1945, Patent No. 2,462,837 
issued March 1, 1949, I have set forth the use of 
solid zirconium metal as a getter material in 
several forms. 

I have now found that the getter action may 
be substantially improved by volatizing zirconium 
in the sealed envelope by burning out or ?ashing 
a metallic wire of zirconium connected across the 
terminals of the tungsten ?lament and disposed 
in the vicinity of the ?lament. The momentary 
arc resulting from the ?ash apparently combines 
the residual oxygen and nitrogen which may be 
present with the zirconium and the zirconium 
metal apparently has the property of absorbing 
its own oxides and nitrides into molten or metal 
lic form, thereby offering new metallic surfaces 
for further getter action. The getter action pro 
duced by the flash of the zirconium metal is so 
pronounced in some cases as to render less im 
portant the obtaining of the usual high vacuum 
prior to seal off. For example, envelopes cleaned 
up in this fashion having original air content at 
atmospheric pressure would later on high volt 
age ionization test, show satisfactory degree of 
exhaust, indicating combination of the zirconium 
with the oxygen and nitrogen present in the at 
mosphere sufficient to avoid the necessity of the 
usual evacuating or high evacuating step. 
One object of the invention therefore is the 

volatilizing or ?ashing of zirconium metal in the 
manufacture of the incandescent lamp as below 
set forth. 
A further object of the invention is the utili 

zation of two distinct phases in the getter action 
by the use of zirconium metal, one phase being 
the initial ?ash to combine the gases in the are 
or vaporization condition of zirconium followed : 
by the second phase or prolonged getter action 
from the residue material remaining after the 
?ash of the zirconium within the intense heat 
range of the ?lament. 
For a better understanding of the invention 
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2 
reference may be had to the accompanying draw 
ings wherein— 

Figs. 1, 2 and 3 illustrate steps in the manu 
facture of a miniature incandescent lamp accord 
ing to the invention; and 

Fig. 4 shows a slightly modi?ed form of ?la 
ment mount. 
Referring to the drawings, I have chosen for 

illustrating the invention the application thereof 
to miniature incandescent lamps. Figs. 1, 2 and 
3 show three diiferent steps in the manufacture. 
The lamp embodies the conventional envelope l 
containing a conventional press 2. Mounted in 
the press 2 are two conventional support wires 3 
carrying a conventional ?lament 4 as, for example, 
the major ?lament of a double ?lament headlight 
lamp. The support wires 3 project up above the 
?lament 4 and across the ends 3' is fastened a 
wire 5 of zirconium. Fig. 2 illustrates the connec 
tion of the leads 6 to an electric supply circuit 1 
with a source of direct current 8 supplying the 
circuit 1, such for example as a battery. A switch 
9 is shown in the circuit 1 for connecting and dis 
connecting the leads 6 across the supply circuit. 
At i0 is shown a conventional resistance in one 
side of the circuit 1 for controlling the voltage 
applied to the ?lament 4 and the zirconium wire 
5. Fig. 3 illustrates a third step in the manufac 
ture of the incandescent lamp wherein the zir 
conium wire is burned out or ?ashed out and 
caused to be balled back into solid getter material 
5’ on the support wires. 
The connection of the zirconium wire across 

the leads of the ?lament provides a simple: and 
inexpensive way of practicing the zirconium ?ash 
ing step in the manufacture. The zirconium wire 
may be burned or ?ashed out before the ?lament 
4 reaches an oxidizing temperature but this has 7 
the disadvantage among others, that the zirco 
nium ?ash would be expected to absorb by almost 
instantaneous arc condition the gas residue and 
therefore that getter action is expected in too 
short a period of time and the further disadvan 
tage that the ?ash would tend to volatilize and 
splash metallic vapor over on the comparatively 
cold tungsten ?lament which is not desirable be 
cause of its tendency to combine to form zirco 
nium tungstate. An alternative is to choose the 
zirconium wire of a size and length such that 
both the zirconium section 5 and the ?lament 4 
are simultaneously brought up to a lighted condi 
tion. The lighting of the lamp ?lament in itself 
will prevent deposit of any zirconium vapor metal 
on the ?lament surface. By choosing the correct 
diameter of the zirconium wire it can be arranged 
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that the zirconium wire will fail, that is, flash or 
burn out at a current value under that of the ?la 
ment wire ii. This provides two sources of heat 
for driving out residual gases from the leads and 
these gases are slowly combined or absorbedfdur 
ing the period of lightup. Even with’ the-pres 
ence of air in the bulb, the zirconium ?ash or are 
appears to absorb the same prior to any appreci 
able oxidation of the ?lament Ii. Thisis a" func 

4 
By the use of this method in the manufacture 

of the incandescent lamp bulbs it is unimportant 
whether high vacuums are initially obtained by 
the usual evacuating apparatus since the zir 

5 COIIiLImJ'?QIShIDI‘eaI‘C appears vto'idispose of any 
air-which is‘trapped inside the sealed bulb or 
.tube. For example, an incandescent lamp, 
‘though not initially evacuated, was in e?ect 
eevacuatedrbyixther?ashing or arcing of the zir 

tion of wire size and may becarefully.controlledil0iconiumawire inside‘ the bulb, and the lamp even 
during mounting. This method of lamp manu 
facture where the zirconiumwire is ?ashed prior 
to or after the ?lament ii reaches an’ oxidizing 
temperature contributes toward a higherv lamp 
quality. A pro-oxidation of secondary metal in, 
the bulb is obtained and residual atmospheric air 
is cleaned up, preparing the‘ lamp for the regular 
burning of the main ?lament throughout the 
normal life of the lamp. Moreover, there ~is.ino 
evidence of deposit on the bulb walls and the arc 
ing..and _- volatization .of the. .zirconium :does . -,not 
produce any silvering action. Zirconium'hasxa 
relatively; vhigh .melting. point, namelyiabove, that 
ofthenickel IeadsFS-butunder thatoi the tung 
sten ?lament 1% and as..above;-pointed out, the 
zirconium..functions. in the~~manner=indicatedz to 
produce the highly useful results obtained. ‘:The 
solid-zirconium, remaining at the ends of therwire 
5.,after flashing. and .the-solid materialresulting 
from-the flashingpofz the wire and the combination 
ofntherresiduali gases 'with'the volatilized zirco 
nium. remain~ aftentheiiash as protuberanceszor 
balls-,5’ to; carry ,onthe getter action during’ithe 
normal liferoiothalamp. .It is observed that the 
solid.,zirconium {and zirconium: alloy material: v5' 
are ,vinv close yicinity'. ‘to . thee-heated ?lament. fizand 
therefore inthehottestipart of-t'he-Joulb WhiChiiS 
the ..most ~,~satisfactory relationship ~ existing 1' for 
continued-satisfactory getter action. 

In’ Fig. Axis illustrated ,avslightly diii‘erentwform 
ofriilament..-and mountswherein theeu-pper ends 
3 ’.-.of1. the nickel lead :wires » 3 ‘are ‘turned; inwardly 
towardseachother-and the :?lament ii is‘ mounted ' 
above; the. inwardly. turned ends 53' ;.of"the:*wires. 
The zirconium-wire. 5 ,i-nx,this:case,=.as~ shown vin 
dotted-lines, isoriginally connected-directly.across 
theinwa-rdly turned-end lead tips 3’. This pro 
vides -; the‘ shortest practical ' length i ‘for conveni 
ence ‘and 'IOWwCOSt :of wire :and also positions the 
wire inzthes-most favorableeposition' tolsecure the 
furtheuggetter-action. it also minimizes ithe'volt 
age required to are out this zbrid'gingsorshortecir 
cuiting zirconium-wire livto obtain the: solid resid 
ualggetter material: 5’. In: both ‘the modi?cations 

wire connected directly across the tip-ends oi- the 
leadrwi-res- but it is understood that ‘the vzirconium 
wire :may-be caused .to' assume any suitable ~shape 
ask-for example, a 'smalliU shape was to avoid 
interferenceat wwelding. 
illmavembtained particularly good results by‘ so 

choosing. the<zirconium wire‘ 5 with respectto the 
?lamentf?n as to-cause the lighting of the ‘?lament 
4-;iprior..to the burnout or ?ashing of- the zirco 
nium. :-For: example, with the iull'?lament-volt 
age. oft-volts I have provided a zirconium wire 5 
which. flashed‘out atraround about 41/2 volts, at 
which-voltage the ?lamenti’él was burning *dimly 
atthe time theburn or ?ash out occurred. Therez 
was nofdamage to the ?lament ll during the time 
that the zirconium wire was incandescent an'd'the 
voltage went'up to the normal 6 ‘volts as deter 
mined- by the supply circuit '5 and the resistance 
regulator ill. 

65 

with no initialevacuation gives satisfactory re 
.sults. .By..the .use .of the invention imperfect 
eeua-cuations. areren‘dered harmless and it is not 
. essential-Ito obtain;:high vacuums. 

15 This invention may be applied to other types 
not-bulbs of‘thegas-i‘?lled or evacuated type where 
iinia‘rhigh chemical; purity is desired. It is also 
’- applicable“ to ‘electric bulbs having various types 
ofsimetallic supporting leads and electrodes, as 
for instance, leads of nickel or platinum sheathed 
leads. . By. introducinga .pieceoi. zirconium v.wire 
in or about-.thaoperative'pr.heated .po'rtioniof 
the.b.ulb.=and.-. across .the. terminals ,thereof, ,;the 
flashingwoperation will .cause partof the zir 
conium wire_.to..provide.- the, glitter action, while 
the. remaininsparts .. of . the zirconium ..wire will 
ball _back_.on...the..leads.to,_which they are.at 
tached. _Since ._these_zirconium,.parts or'balls 
remain .in thevicinity of the. operativepportion 
of-.the .bulb, they. act as .a sponge .to .absorb re 
sidualgases Lthat..might vdestroy .the .chemical 
purity .within the .bulb. ‘.By using. zirconium wire 
of..the .ordenof '?vethousandths of an inch. thick, 
it is possible, .to obtain zirconium. ‘globules or. balls 
ranging from. .(llOto .015 inch on, theelectrodes. 
‘The'degree of getter action obtained byjfla‘sh 

ing zirconium wire inan evacuated'orgas-?lled 
bulb wherein. the remaining portions. of the zir 
conium_ remain in’ the . vicinity of - the. operative 
part of-the bulb, is quite’ pronounced. For ex 
ample, .startingwithan atmosphere of air in 
theitube su?icient, getter. action was obtained 
to-rnaintain a clear-bulb duringltheburnout 
period "and ‘with ame'duceddegree of .burning 
intensity ‘adequate getter action'may be ob 
tained throughout the entire life performance 
of "the tube. ‘On' the assumption that air con 
tent‘is 80%~nitrogen and 120% 'oxygenyllfoun‘d 
that’ft-he zirconium‘ would meet and sustain this 

0 gasicondition without: providing excessive oxida 
tion :or- blackening. FAsabove pointed outy‘the 
zirconiumsmetal has-the property ' of 2 absorbing‘ its 
owmnitridesiandoxides ‘into-molten or metallic 
form»therebyeoiferingr new metallic~surfacesrfor 

v _ _ _ _ r3!‘ further .getter actionandtubescleanedup‘in 

I chavegshownr the "1 zirconium wire ‘as a a straight ' thisiashion» having original ia-irwcontent atwat 
mospheric pressure “ would later- test satisfactory 
indicating the eelimina-tionv of “the oxygen ‘and 
nitrogen .present in theatmosphere :by' combina 
tion wwith the :?ashi-ng :volatil-iZed r-zirconium. 
Tubes made in. this manner-:haverai satisfactory 
degree. of..exhaust. 
The. initial ?ashing of the rzi-rconium yigetter 

wireas .above set forth: results .inan initial clean 
up of oxide residue, forming stable oxides of 
zirconium which .in-the ?nal aformisrnon-reaotive. 
Dependent. on .the amount-of oxide .present-zir— 
coniumoxide will be formed tothe-degree. ot?rst 
combustion .and..,thrown ; oif. immediatelysonathe 

, glass walls .. of ,,_the=.bu1b .or: envelope. :as -- a .stable 

oxide. Asialzirconiumoxide it will beless black 
ening than normal..discolorationof the envelope 
due .to the burning-pf .the tungsten-?lament. 
This/invention has the further.iadva-ntage.ofv 

1 75. leaving a- substantial .quantity. of ,unconsumod 
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5 
or excess zirconium metal attached to the leads 
near the tungsten ?lament, namely in a high 
temperature zone which will continue to provide 
gettering action. By being so disposed on the 
supporting leads by the ?ashing operation at a 
point where the temperature of the zirconium 
reaches a minimum of 400° C. and above, we 
accomplish absorption of residual gases slowly 
given off by the leads. C0, C02 and H2 and other 
gases are probably present within the nickel 

With the continued burning of the 
tungsten ?lament and associated heating of leads 
these gases are slowly given o? to contaminate 
either the vacuum or argon-?lled atmosphere that 
is intentionally introduced into the lamp bulb. 
Since it is desired to retain the high chemical 
purity of the argon gas alone, it is important to 
absorb any residual gases that may destroy this 
purity of atmosphere. Forming zirconium oxide 
results in a stable salt, while the excess of zir 
conium metal acts as a sponge to take up resid 
ual gases. The invention can be practiced in a 
manner to provide su?icient excess zirconium on 
the leads in the hot zone to last the entire life 
of the tungsten ?lament.‘ In order to get ade 
quate functioning it is necessary to mount the 
zirconium structure or wire which is ?ashed in 
the high temperature zone where the excess or 
balled up zirconium is subject to continued heat 
ing. 
The invention has marked utility in evacu~ 

_ ated envelopes wherein the getter wire and de 
posit may be melted in a hot zone which is sub 
jected to a temperature high enough to cause 
the getter to act as a sponge in the absorption of 
the deleterious gases evolved during the normal 
life of the envelope with the ?ashing out of the 
?lament wire also taking place in the high tem 
perature zone. 
By lighting the ?lament and the getter wire 

together and then ?ashing out the getter wire, 
the metallic vapor produced by the ?ashing out 
process is not deposited on the ?lament. 
While I prefer zirconium as the getter of which 

the wire is made, the invention has some utility 
with other getter metals and particularly metals 
from the same family as zirconium such, for ex 
ample, as tantalum. 
This application is a continuation of my ap 

plication Serial No. 524,385, ?led February 29, 
1944, abandoned April 17, 1948. 

I claim: 
1. The method of gettering an incandescent 

lamp having a metallic ?lament comprising the 
steps of mounting a getter wire in close prox 
imity to the ?lament for electrical energization, 
energizing and lighting and ?ashing out the 
getter wire and preventing the deposition of 
vaporized getter wire on the ?lament during 
the ?ashing out by simultaneously lighting the 
?lament and the getter wire. 

2. The method of gettering an incandescent 
lamp having an unshielded metallic ?lament 
comprising the step of mounting a getter wire 
in close proximity to the ?lament for electrical 
energization, energizing and lighting and ?ash 
ing out the getter wire and preventing the dep 
osition of vaporized getter wire on the ?lament 
during the flashing out by simultaneously light 
ing the ?lament and the getter wire. 

3. The method of gettering a metallic ?lament 
incandescent lamp comprising connecting a wire 
of a gettering material across the ?lament ter 
minals in the lamp and in close proximity to the 
?lament, passing an electric current through 
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the ?lament and zirconium to bring them to a 
lighted condition and‘then burn out the wire to 
getter the lamp, said lighting of the ?lament and 
zirconium prior to the burning out of the latter 
preventing the deposition of getter material on 
the ?lament. ' - . 

, 4. The method of gettering an incandescent 
lamp having a metallic ?lament comprising the 
steps of mounting a zirconium getter wire in 
close proximity to the ?lament for electrical en 
ergization, energizing and lighting and ?ash 
ing out the getter wire and preventing the dep 
osition oi’ vaporized getter wire on the ?lament 
during the ?ashing out by simultaneously light 
ing the filament and the getter wire. 

5. The method of gettering a'metallic ?lament 
incandescent lamp comprising connecting a get 
ter wire of zirconium across the ?lament ter 
minals in the lamp and in close proximity to the 
?lament, passing an electric current through the 
?lament and zirconium to bring them to a lighted 
condition and then burn out the wire to getter 
the lamp, said lighting of the ?lament and zir 
conium prior to the burning out of the latter 
preventing the deposition of getter material on 
the ?lament. 

6. The method of gettering a metallic ?lament 
incandescent electric lamp which comprises the 
steps of connecting a wire of a getter metal di 
rectly across the terminals of the ?lament and 
at points closely adjacent the ?lament and then 
passing su?icient current through the getter 
wire to burn out and ?ash the same with the 
ends of the getter wire balling up at the ?lament 
terminals to leave thereon a gettering material 
which continues its gettering function during 
the normal life of the lamp. 

7. The method of making and gettering an 
incandescent lamp which comprises the steps of 
connecting a wire of zirconium and the like 
across the terminals of the lamp immediately 
adjacent to the ?lament and burning out and 
?ashing said zirconium wire, said wire being 
volatilized while the ?lament of the lamp is 
heated to a temperature below the oxidizing tem 
perature. 

8. The method of making and gettering an in 
candescent lamp which comprises the steps of 
connecting a wire of zirconium and the like 
across the terminals of the lamp and burning 
out and ?ashing said zirconium wire, the ?la 
ment of said lamp glowing at the time the zir 
conium wire is burned out whereby part of said 
zirconium combines with the oxygen residue to 
initially clean up the lamp by forming stable 
oxides of zirconium and the remainder of said 
zirconium attached to the terminals of the lamp 
and subjected to a minimum temperature of 400° 
C. operates to absorb residual gases contaminat 
ing the atmosphere during the life of the lamp. 

9. The method of making and gettering an 
incandescent lamp which comprises the steps of 
connecting a wire of zirconium and the like 
across the terminals of the lamp and burning 
out and ?ashing said zirconium wire, said zir 
conium wire upon being burned out balling up 
upon the terminals to leave a continuing getter 
ing material. 

10. The method of making and gettering an 
incandescent lamp which comprises the steps of 
connecting a wire of zirconium and the like 
directly across the terminals of the lamp for 
energizing the ?lament and burning out and 
?ashing said zirconium wire, said zirconium wire 
being closely positioned to the ?lament of the 



lampzand- upon‘ b?rmngzliouti: balling-“up: at the 
terminals"tohleaveithereonea xcontinuing getter 
ing»: material‘ tozcontinuouslyzabsorb‘contaminat 
ing :gases given id?'zibysthewmetallic:members in 
the‘ lamp duringz‘thel lifeaéfii-the lamp,v and said 
?ashed portion of the zirconium wirer‘combining 
with“thesremainingzloxygen in thellamp'a-to form 
stable:zirconium‘soxides. 

1 1 .‘ ,The:;meth(1dloifrmaking1 av sealed envelope 
having :electric‘xtenminaslsitherein and; a i?lament 1 
across said terminals :whichscomprises r the.‘ steps 
ofzrconnecting=.acr0ss:;:said ttermi'nals ‘at a ‘point 
adjacent the ?lament".ar1wires'containing a getter 
materiakandt?a'shing"andiburninglout said wire 
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